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omparative study for compound fractures of tibial shaft 
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Abstract 
Objective: The purpose of the present study was to compare the outcomes of compound fractures of tibia 

shaft managed by Solid Titanium and Stainless Steel interlocking intramedullary nailing. 

Materials and Method: This is a retrospective study of 45 patients with 45 open fractures of tibia shaft 

operated primarily by either Solid Titanium or Stainless steel tibia interlocking nail. 

Results: In Our Study we had 45 patients with 45 open tibial fractures. All were male. 35 patients were 

from 20-50 years age group. Mean age was 36.4 years. In this study of 45 open tibial fractures following 

strict protocol of thorough debridement, primary wound closure and Solid Titanium or stainless steel 

interlocking nailing; it was observed at final follow up that patients operated by titanium nail compared 

to stainless steel had 6.45% vs 14.29% infection rate, 12.9% vs 21.89% rate of nonunion and 3.22% vs 

7.14% screw breakage rate. According to modified Ketenjian’s criteria in our study out of 31 patients 

operated by Titanium interlocking nail 17(54.84%) excellent, 10(32.26%) Good, 3(9.68%) fair and 

1(3.22%) poor functional results while out of 14 patients managed by stainless steel nail 8 (57.14%) 

excellent, 3(21.43%) good, 1(7.14%) fair and 2(14.28%) poor functional results. 

Discussion and Conclusion: In open Tibial fractures titanium interlocking implants offer lower 

complication rate as compared to stainless steel implants and better overall patient outcome. 
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Introduction 

Tibial shaft fractures are one of the most common long bone fractures with incidence of 

26/100000 per year [1]. 23% of tibia fractures are open fractures [1]. They are often difficult to 

treat especially open fractures due to subcutaneous location with minimal soft tissue coverage 

and precarious blood supply. Open fractures mainly affect young adults due to road traffic 

accident. It is mainly due to increased high velocity two wheeler usage. [2] Open fractures of 

tibial shaft often complicate and add to morbidity often leading to unemployment and 

economic issues.  

There are many ways of treating tibial shaft fractures like ender’s nailing, TEN nailing, 

interlocking nailing, external Fixator and plating. [3] Each technique has its unique advantages 

and disadvantages. Recommendations about tibial shaft fractures management are getting 

updated with time and still depends largely on fracture location, morphology and soft tissue 

coverage and are still controversial. 

Open Reduction and internal fixation by plating disrupts the periosteal blood supply. [4] 

Intramedullary nailing disrupts endosteal supply but being a load sharing implant it gives 

better option than plating and endosteal blood supply has enormous capacity to regenerate. 

Titanium nails provide added advantage over Stainless Steel nails of not allowing slime layer 

to form over nails and thus reducing chances of infection theoretically. Moreover interlocking 

nails provide advantage of rotational stability over unlocked nailing. [5] 

  

Metallurgy: Titanium vs stainless steel  

Stainless steel and titanium are commonly use metals to make orthopaedic implants.  

There are at least 50 alloys with different grades of stainless steel. ASTM F-55, F-56 (Grade 

316 and 316L) are used commonly to make orthopaedic implants. Stainless steel is steel with 

10.5% chromium with nickel added; which imparts corrosion resistance. Titanium alloy 
commonly used to make implants is Ti6Al4VELI (ASTM F-136). 
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Stainless steel has double the modulus of elasticity as titanium. 

So titanium implant cause less stress shielding and also are less 

prone to fatigue failure. [6] Thus titanium implants allow more 

micromotion, at fracture site, thanks to its lesser stiffness as 

compared to stainless steel and thus hasten callus formation. [7, 8] 

Stainless steel is cheaper but it corrodes on long term and has 

higher rate of allergic reaction. Moreover stainless steel has 

potential to cause toxicity on long term because of its nickel and 

chromium content. Titanium implants offer advantage of less 

corrosion and allergic reaction and so no need to remove implant 

for fear of long term toxicity and thus also reducing chance of 

infection. Thus titanium is more biocompatible as compared to 

stainless steel.  

Oliver et al [8] (2008) studied differences in results of stainless 

steel and titanium shanz pins in distal radial fractures and shown 

higher rate of pin loosening and pin tract infection in stainless 

steel group and concluded that use of titanium pin lowers rate of 

infection.  

Soultanis et al [9] (2008) studied difference in results of titanium 

and stainless steel instrumentation of spine and concluded that 

stainless steel is associated with higher inflammatory response, 

higher infection rate and implant loosening and thus titanium to 

be better.  

 

From above literature we can conclude that unreamed, solid and 

preferably titanium nails would be the ideal choice for open 

tibial fractures. The purpose of the present study was to compare 

the outcome of compound fractures of tibia managed by 

Titanium and Stainless Steel interlocking intramedullary nailing. 

 

Materials and Method 

This is a study of 45 patients with 45 open fractures of tibia 

operated primarily by titanium and Stainless steel tibia 

interlocking at GCS medical college and hospital Ahmedabad 

from Jan 2015 to Aug 2016. There were 5 female patients also 

with open tibial fractures but were lost to follow up. All patients 

were followed up from minimum 7 months to maximum 32 

months with mean follow of 20 months. 

 

Management protocol 

Inclusion Criteria 

1. Open tibial shaft fractures 

2. Adults 

3. No distal neurovascular deficits 

4. Grossly non contaminated wound 

5. Fractures that are operated within first 24 hours of injury 

 

Exclusion criteria 

1. Fractures of tibia not amenable to interlocking nail, means 

very high or low level in shaft 

2. Children or tibias with open physis 

3. Open grade 3 c gustillo Anderson injuries 

4. Wound with soiling especially patients with delayed 

presentation after injury  

 

We had developed the following Protocol in this study 

At the time of arrival of patient we assessed general condition of 

the patient first in form of vitals. Also assessed for associated 

injuries like head, abdomen, pelvic or other injuries. Local 

examination consist of wound assessment and distal movements 

and pulsations. All wounds were initially washed with saline, 

povidone iodine and hydrogen peroxide under aseptic 

precautions and sterile dressings were kept. Fractured limb was 

immobilized in an above knee slab. All patients were given 

Injection tetanus toxoid and anti-tetanus human immunoglobulin 

and adequate antibiotic coverage.  

After assessment by anesthetic team if possible we used to take 

patient in operation theatre for interlocking nailing as early as 

possible. 
 

Operative procedure 

Under all aseptic precautions patients were shifted to Operation 

Theatre. Appropriate preoperative antibiotic prophylaxis was 

given. Fracture table, Supine position, after Spinal/general 

anesthesia. Fracture reduction was attempted prior to painting 

and draping. Wound again thoroughly washed with povidone 

iodine and saline. Painting and draping done. Around 3cm 

incision over tibia upper end. Skin, Subcutaneus tissue cut and 

patellar tendon split. With Awl entry taken after entry point 

confirmation under IITV. Entry part widened with reamers. 

Guide wire inserted and passed through fracture site till near 

tibial plafond. No reaming of medullary canal across fracture 

was performed. Appropriate sized nail inserted and passed till 

tibial plafond. Distal interlocking screws inserted first. Then 

back hammer done to allow for fracture collapse when 

appropriate. After reduction confirmation, proximal locking 

done. Patellar tendon split closed. Rest skin suturing done. 

Distal Pulsation again checked. Patient shifted outside Operation 

theatre with below knee slab. 
 

Post-operative protocol 

Patients were immobilized in below knee slab and allowed non 

weight bearing walking after 24 hours. Quadriceps and toe 

exercises encouraged as soon as patient is out of anesthesia. All 

patients were followed up every month for 3 months with x-rays. 

At every follow up patients were assessed radiologically as well 

as clinically. Some patients were lost to follow up in between so 

assessment could not be carried out regularly and so time to 

fracture union could not be calculated exactly from current 

study.  

No tenderness at fracture site and solid bridging callus at 

fracture site in X-ray were considered as criteria for union. [11, 12, 

13] Fractures not showing union between 24 and 36 weeks were 

considered delayed union [14, 15] and fractures not united at 9 

months with no signs of progression of union for last 3 months 

both clinically as well as radiologically were considered 

nonunion [11]. Shortening > 10mm, Rotation > 15 degrees, AP 

angulation > 5 degrees, Varus-Valgus angulation > 5 degrees 

were considered as malunion [15]. After 6 week’s full weight 

bearing walking was allowed in patients showing signs of union 

with no other injuries. Interlocking Tibia Nails solid Titanium 

were used in all cases. Reaming was not done in any cases. 

Final follow up: outcomes were assessed by Modified 

Ketenjian’s Criteria [18] and rated as Excellent, Good, Fair or 

poor based on pain, knee/ankle stiffness, swelling/deformity and 

gait of patient. 

• Excellent -No notable abnormality 

• Good -Occasional pain with prolonged use 

 -Joint motion 75% of normal 

 -Trivial swelling 

 -Normal gait 

• Fair -Pain with ordinary activity 

 -Joint motion 50% of normal 

 -Small amount of swelling 

 -Slight limp 

• Poor -Constant pain 

 -Joint motion less than 50% of normal 

 -Any visible deformity 
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 -Limp, gait on cane or crutches. 

 

Results 

Age, Sex and Cause of fracture 

In our study of 45 patients with 45 open tibial fractures, 

35(77.78%) patients were in 20-50 years age group. All patients 

in current study were male. 5 females also had open tibia 

fracture but could not be included in the study, as they were lost 

to follow up. In this study, 40 (88.89%) patients had open tibia 

fracture due to road traffic accident and rest of the fractures were 

due to assault or fall from height. None occurred by simple fall 

or sports injury. 

 

 
 

Fig 1: Mode of injury 

 

Local wound condition 

2 patients of 31 operated by titanium nail had wound necrosis 

while 2 of 14 patients operated by stainless steel had wound 

necrosis. Both patients operated by titanium nail had open grade 

3 while stainless steel nail had open grade 2 gustillo Anderson 

injuries. All 4 patients eventually developed deep infection. All 

4 patients were treated by Local rotation flap. At final follow up 

only one patient with stainless steel nail had persistent discharge 

and was treated by nail removal and external fixator. All patients 

with open grade 1 injuries had complete wound healing. We 

used to close the open wound primarily after nailing after 

thorough wash with normal saline. 

Following our protocol of thorough debridement and primary 

closure with immediate rigid fixation by titanium nail 

29(93.55%) tibias had good wound healing while with stainless 

steel nailing 12 (85.71%) patients had good wound healing at the 

final follow up. 

 

 
 

Fig 2: Wound necrosis 

 

Time For Full Weight Bearing 

Time for full weight bearing in current study varied from 15 

days to 11 months with average time of 14.9 weeks. 4 patients in 

our study required flap in whom average time to full weight was 

33 weeks. In this study 9 polytrauma patients had ipsilateral or 

contralateral lower or upper limb fractures. Among these 

patients average time to full weight bearing was 20 weeks. 

Moreover there are patients in this study who started weight 

bearing on their own in the 1st postoperative month and some 

others who were afraid and delayed full weight bearing despite 

surgeon’s advice. As and when possible, especially in isolated 

tibial shaft fractures nonweight bearing crutch walking was 

started within the first 2 weeks.  

 

Fracture Union 

Of 31 patients operated by titanium interlocking nails 27 

fractures (87.1%) showed good radiological and clinical signs of 

bone union. Exact time to radiological union could not be judged 

as some patients had irregular follow up. 4(12.9%) patients with 

delayed/nonunion were noted, 2 of them had infection at open 

wound site with wound necrosis, both of which had open grade 

3b fractures. Both were treated by debridement and flap 

coverage and both got united later. Other 2 patients had 

comminution at fracture site, by bone grafting both were united. 

11(78.57%) patients of 14 operated by stainless steel nails had 

fracture united. Out of 3 nonunions (22.27%), 2 had infected 

open wound, both of which had open grade 2 fractures. Flap 

coverage with debridement was done in both of infected 

patients, one of them had persistent discharge at final follow up. 

2 patients were needed for bone grafting and one patient with 

persistent infection was treated by removal of implant and 

external fixator. 

 

 
 

Fig 3: Rate of union 

 

Functional Outcome 

In current study 39% fractures were open grade 1, 48.39% open 

grade 2 and 12.9% open grade 3. In our study patients with open 

grade 1 fractures had 100% wound healing, 0% infection and 

0% of non/delayed union; with open grade 2 fractures 13.33% 

patients had major wound problem, 13.33% infection and 

13.33% nonunion and in open grade 3 fractures 50% had wound 

problems and 50% infection and nonunion. This explains the 

impacts of soft tissue injury on functional outcome and rate of 

complications.  

 

Complications 

Nonunion 
Nonunion was observed in 4(12.9%) patients treated by titanium 

nails while 3(21.89%) patients treated by stainless steel nails had 

nonunion. 2 patients in each group had infected nonunion while 

2 treated by titanium and one treated by stainless steel had 

aseptic nonunion. All 3 aseptic nonunions were having fractures 

of proximal third of tibial shaft and were having improper 

reduction.  
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Infection 

2(6.45%) patients operated by titanium nails had infection while 

2(14.29%) of patients treated by stainless steel nail had infection 

out of all only one patient had developed persistent infection 

with nonunion and implant removal and external fixator. 2 

patients of open grade 3 treated by titanium nails had no 

infection at final follow up. 

 

Implant Failure 

1 patient in each group had proximal static screw breakage. Both 

had 8 mm diameter nail. None cases of nail breakage was 

observed during current study. Screw breakage was not observed 

in any patients with nonunions. 

 

 
 

Fig 4: Complications 

 

Fracture location and Outcome 

Proximal third location was associated with worst outcome and 

had highest rate of aseptic nonunion. Though patients with 

middle third fractures had more complications, they had better 

functional outcome. 1(3.23%) patient of titanium nail and 

1(7.15%) patient of stainless steel nail had aseptic nonunion. 

Because of more rigid construction by stainless steel it could 

allow less micro movements and thus could be delaying fracture 

healing. 

Patients with open grade 1 fractures required less secondary 

procedures had fewer complications and best results. Open grade 

3 fractures had highest rate of infection and nonunion.  

 

Functional Outcome 

According to modified Ketenjian’s criteria18 in our study out of 

31 patients operated by Titanium interlocking nail 17(54.84%) 

excellent, 10(32.26%) Good, 3(9.68%) fair and 1(3.22%) poor 

functional results while out of 14 patients managed by stainless 

steel nail 8 (57.14%) excellent, 3(21.43%) good, 1(7.14%) fair 

and 2(14.28%) poor functional results. 

 

 
 

Fig 5: Functional outcomes 

 

Discussion 

This is a retrospective study of 45 patients with 45 open 

fractures of tibia shaft operated primarily by either Solid 

Titanium or Stainless steel tibia interlocking nail. 

Mean age of patients in our study was 36.4 years, which is 

comparable to Whittle et al [15] (34 years), Joshi et al [16] (30 

years) and Vineet et al [17] (40.3 years). People in this age group 

are socially active and drive vehicles more. These factors 

contribute to higher incidence of open tibial fractures in this 

group. 

All patients in current study were male. 5 females also had open 

tibia fracture but could not be included in the study, as they were 

lost to follow up. If they would have been included, then there 

would have been 90% males; which is comparable to other 

studies. Vineet et al [17] (92.5% male), Joshi et al [16] (2.86% 

male) and Whittle et al [15] (72.34%) have also shown higher 

incidence in males. Due to high use of two wheelers, male are 

affected usually more commonly.  

In this study, 40 (88.89%) patients had open tibia fracture due to 

road traffic accident and rest of the fractures were due to assault 

or fall from height. None occurred by simple fall or sports 

injury. Vineet et al [17] (87.5% due to road traffic accident) and 

Joshi et al [16] (100% due to road traffic accident) have also 

shown road traffic accidents as the main cause for open tibial 

fractures. In study of Whittle et al [16] 87.23% open tibial 

fractures were due to road traffic accidents. 

Time for full weight bearing in current study varied from 15 

days to 11 months with average time of 14.9 weeks. 4 patients in 

our study required flap in whom average time to full weight was 

33 weeks. In this study 9 polytrauma patients had ipsilateral or 

contralateral lower or upper limb fractures. Among these 

patients average time to full weight bearing was 20 weeks. 

Moreover there are patients in this study who started weight 

bearing on their own in the 1st postoperative month and some 

others who were afraid and delayed full weight bearing despite 

surgeon’s advice. As and when possible, especially in isolated 

tibial shaft fractures non weight bearing crutch walking was 

started within the first 2 weeks. These results were contradictory 

to those observed in a study by Court-Brown et al [1], where 90% 

of patients showed full weight bearing by 6-weeks and only 10% 

showed joint stiffness six months after the surgery. However, 

some patients did show weight bearing from 15 days post-

surgery itself. Factors contributing to delay in full weight 

bearing are fracture type, severity of soft tissue injury, 

polytrauma with ipsilateral or contralateral lower limb or axial 

injury and patients’ psychology. 

Comapring the nonunions/delayed unions in patients operated 

with stainless steel nails vs. patients operated with titanium 

nails, it was observed that percentage of nonunion/delayed union 

was more in patients operated with stainless steel nails (22.7%) 

than with titanium nails (12.9%). Nonunion and delayed union 

rate wass 4% in study of whittle et al, 21.42% in study of Joshi 

et al [18] and 10% in study by Vineet et al. [17] 

It was observed that the functional outcomes in patients operated 

with stainless steel nails was better than the patients operated 

with titanium nails. However, the difference was not so 

remarkable i.e 57.14% patients with stainless steel nails showed 

excellent outcome compared to 54.84% patients with titanium 

nails showed excellent outcome. The functional outcome was 

compared on the basis of modified Ketenjian’s criteria.18 

2(6.45%) patients operated by titanium nails had infection while 

2(14.29%) of patients treated by stainless steel nail had infection 

out of all only one patient had developed persistent infection 

with nonunion and implant removal and external fixator. These 
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results were comparable to those observed by Konstantin P. 

Veliskasis in his study which had 10% patients developing deep 

infections [18]. 

 

Conclusion 

In this study of 45 open tibial fractures following strict protocol 

of thorough debridement, primary wound closure and Solid 

Titanium or stainless steel interlocking nailing; it was observed 

that at final follow up that patients operated by titanium nail 

compared to stainless steel had a much smaller infection rate, 

rate of nonunion and screw breakage rate. 

In this study, 2 open grade 3b patients were operated by 

Titanium nails, while there was no patient in this study with 

open grade 3 patient operated by stainless steel nails. Still 

Titanium implants have given lesser complication rate and better 

functional outcome. Thus we can conclude that open tibial 

fractures can be managed effectively and with good success by 

titanium interlocking nails, which can be preferred over stainless 

steel. 
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